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It’s time for the 39th Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival!
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BY KENT GRIFFITHS

W

hen Eric Carpenter heard that the Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival had
selected Coors as the sponsoring beer
for 2007, he was reminded of when he
founded the Festival portion of the Garden Walk 25
years ago. 1982, to be exact, was when he convinced
the SNA Board of Directors to hire some bands to make
the Garden Walk more economically successful than
in past years. Coors sought us out that year to provide
sponsorship funds and beer kegs. The company later
withdrew from the Chicago market, but returns to the
Sheffield Gaarden Walk and Festival this year. We welcome Coors back to the 2007 event, which will be held
July 21-22.
Poi Dog Pondering to Mark 25th Anniversary
Significant events seem to come every 25 years for the
Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival. To celebrate the
25th anniversary of the Festival portion of the Sheffield
Garden Walk and Festival, Sheffield resident and music
aficionado Dan Hermann has selected Poi Dog Pondering as our headline band for Saturday night. (Be sure
to visit our website for links to all the bands’ websites,
where you can hear their music.) Not too long ago, Poi

Sheffield will once again welcome neighbors, friends and
guests to the annual Garden Walk and Festival.

Dog had a triumphant summer in Chicago, selling out the
entire Ravinia Festival grounds and following that with
a WXRT-sponsored free concert that overflowed Grant
Park’s Petrillo Band Shell. We look forward to welcoming
Poi Dog to our relatively intimate neighborhood setting.
Cowboy Mouth To Return on Sunday
The band Cowboy Mouth had such an enjoyable time

High-energy headliners
ready to provide hot sounds

T

he Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival is proud to present another amazing lineup of music, including
two high-energy national headliners to close out both nights this year: Saturday, Chicago’s very own Poi
Dog Pondering and Sunday, Cowboy Mouth, with both bands starting at 8 pm. In addition, two other
high-profile bands, The Redwalls and Indigenous, begin our “headliner” sets at 6 pm on Saturday and
Sunday, respectively.
The overall line-up is a mix of bookings that continues our reputation of bringing up-and-coming local and regional bands to Sheffield as well as national bands with large Chicago followings. The music will kick off Saturday
at 12:30 pm with Monica Da Silva, an up-and-coming Chicago-based band, followed by Chicago-based Air this
Side of Caution, another up-and-coming Chicago-based band, at 2 pm. Elevation, the well-known U2 tribute band
from Canada, will go on at 3:30 pm. Our Saturday headlining set will begin at 6 pm with The Redwalls, the Chicago-based quartet that has emerged on the national level with its blend of pop rock laced with elements of the 60s
British Invasion. Our headliner for Saturday, Poi Dog Pondering, will come on at 8 pm in its debut performance at
the SGW. Poi Dog has a local following, unmatched by any other Chicago-based band, that looks forward to Poi’s
world beat/folk/funk rock sound led by the high energy of their leader, Frank Orrall.
For the third consecutive year, we will start off Sunday with a family/all-ages act. At noon, Stockwood, an
amazing Beatles tribute band whose members are all still in grade school, will feature Beatles and similar British
Invasion tunes the whole family is sure to enjoy. Chicago-based Katie Todd, with her blend of expressive vocals
and skillful keyboard playing, will appear at 1:15 pm for a special solo performance. Big Sky String Band, a local band with rockabilly, bluesy, bluegrass-style music, will come on at 2:15 pm. At 3:45 pm, Catfish Haven, a
Chicago-based band on the rise on the national music scene with its acoustic-fueled blues/rock/pop sound, will hit
the stage. The Sunday headlining set will begin at 6 pm with Indigenous from South Dakota, who will make their
first visit to the SGW with their edgy, rhythmic, blues-based rock. Finally, Sunday night will close out starting at
8 pm with Cowboy Mouth, who rocked the SGW in 2004 and 2006, with what should be another unforgettable,
electrifying show.
We look forward to seeing everybody at the music stage for an outstanding two days of music celebration.
For more extensive write-ups on each band and links to their websites, see the Entertainment section of the SGW
website at www.sheffieldgardenwalk.com.
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playing as the closing band on Sunday night last year
that they didn’t hesitate to accept our offer to return
again in 2007. If you’ve never experienced Cowboy
Mouth, be sure to come Sunday night for a great rockand-roll audience participation event. If you attend
and don’t find yourself swept up in the fun, somebody
should check your pulse. For more information on all
the music planned for Saturday and Sunday, please see
the box below.
Thank Our Sponsors with Your Patronage and Goodwill
New for 2007 are beer suppliers, Coors and Blue
Moon. Their sponsorship money helps us ensure that
the Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival will be a financial success, generating funds for the operation of SNA
for FY2008 and allowing us to do our good works with
the local parks and schools. Be sure to tell our bank
sponsor, Bridgeview Bank at Armitage and Halsted, that
you appreciate their Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival
participation. Bridgeview will be providing the very important ATMs once again this year. That same sentiment
goes for fellow sponsors WXRT and DePaul University.
Home Depot and Finkl Landscaping have teamed
up his year to provide our neighborhood corner and
light pole basket planters with flowers this year, compliments of the Home Depot plant growers. They should
remind us all summer long as they bloom. Back as a
major sponsor for the third year in a row is McGee’s
Tavern & Grill, which has become a neighborhood
source for excellent food, as many of our residents
already know.
100-Plus Gardens Again
The heart of the Garden Walk is of course our neighborhood homeowners who are so gracious as to open their
gardens to our guests this year again and share tips with
them. Thanks go out to each and every one of you who
open your gardens — you help Sheffield remain “the
Garden District of Chicago.” Thanks for your generosity.
And special thanks to Laury Lewis and Cristina Lucado
for all the garden recruiting you do each year.
Architectural Tours
Polly Kelly helped to found the Sheffield Garden Walk
in 1969 and continues her efforts to show off the Sheffield neighborhood by once again this year offering
free, guided architectural tours. Sign up very early each
day, because the excellent tours are oversubscribed rapidly. Tours will depart at 2 and 4 pm Saturday and 1 and
3 pm Sunday from the Information Booth on the church
lawn at Webster.
Hop On the Pig Train!
The famous pig train returns to Kids’ Corner this year,
joined by a petting zoo and pony rides. Without a
doubt, this is the best Kids’ Corner in the entire city of
Chicago. Colleen Sheehan heads up his effort for the
at least the fifth year in a row. She has planned a stage
filled with a variety of live performances sure to enthrall
your children.

Need help with an
upcoming trip?
—Business Spotlight

Continued on page 2
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY JOHN J. LAG

I

Sheffield neighbors planning parties during Garden Walk weekend or at any time should remember the following:
Chicago City ordinance prohibits any person from drinking alcohol on any public way.
Chicago City ordinance prohibits blocking the public way, including a sidewalk. The newest ordinance prohibits sound louder than an average conversational level between 10 pm and
8 am if it can be heard at a distance of 100 feet or more from the property line. This is in addition to existing restrictions that apply at all times of the day: sound cannot be audible from a
distance of 200 feet or more from the point of generation, and no person can operate a radio or
tape recorder or similar device on the public way if the sound generated is audible at a distance
greater than 75 feet.
Sheffield neighbors planning an occasional sale -- yard, basement, garage, or apartment
– should remember the following:
Occasional sales require a permit. If more than one household participates in a combined
sale, each must have a separate permit. The free permit is available at the 43rd Ward Streets &
Sanitation office, 1358 W. Webster (6 am to 2:30 pm Monday through Friday) or at the 32nd
Ward office, 2657 N. Clybourn (10 am to 6 pm Monday through Friday). A permit form that
can be downloaded is available at www.cityofchicago.org/StreetsAndSan.
In addition, city ordinance prohibits advertising sales with signs posted anywhere except on
the property where the sale takes place. Violators face fines ranging from $50 to $500 each day.
Finally, please be courteous to your neighbors -- residential and business -- and to our Garden Walk visitors.

39th Garden Walk is almost here
Continued from page 1

Halsted

er

August 7, Tuesday, 7 pm. SNA Board
Meeting. Call 773-929-9255 for
details.

T

he Trebes Park Concert Series, sponsored by
the Chicago Park District and the Sheffield
Neighborhood Association, will present a
summer concert on Thursday, August 2, from
6:30 pm to dusk at Trebes Park, 2150 N. Clifton. The
Big Band Sound of Deerfield will return this year. In
the tradition of Count Basie, Glenn Miller and Duke Ellington, this big band with a full complement of horns,
rhythm and vocalist is dedicated to preserving the great
jazz big band sound by playing songs from the Great
American Song Book. Bring your picnic baskets and
blankets to enjoy the sounds of summer under the stars
with your neighbors!

Fullerton

Riv

August 2, Thursday. Summer Concert
at Trebes Park, 2150 N. Clifton. Call
773-929-9255 for details.

Join your neighbors
for a summer concert

Neighborhood News

go

July 21-22, Saturday and Sunday,
noon to dusk, Sheffield Garden Walk
and Festival, Sheffield and Webster.
Call 773-929-9255 for details.

Kids will be jumping on the Pig Train once again this year.

Sheffield
ica

Calendar

pm and $10 after 5 pm. The Garden Walk and Festival
will run from noon to 9:30 pm on Saturday and Sunday.
Entertainment, high-powered bands, 100+ gardens,
a famous Kids Corner, well-known neighborhood
restaurants, beverages and people from all over the
country all combine to make this the best event of the
summer. Please be sure to tell your friends and direct
everyone to our website at www.sheffieldgardenwalk.
com, where you’ll find our complete story. You may
also call 773-929-WALK. See you at the Garden Walk!
Kent Griffiths is Chairman of the 39th Annual Sheffield
Garden Walk and Festival.

Ch

Help Wanted
The Garden Walk is quite an effort of neighborhood cooperation. We require more than 450 volunteers to throw
this party to raise money for the extras in our community
and to fund the Sheffield Neighborhood Association. If
you volunteer this year, you’ll be invited to our catered,
volunteer pre-event thank you party on Friday, July 20. It’s
another great reason to volunteer for a two-hour shift to
help our neighborhood. You can sign up on our website
at www.sheffieldgardenwalk.com or use the volunteer
form enclosed in this issue of SNN.
Funds raised during the Sheffield Garden Walk and
Festival go to each of the three schools in our neighborhood and the internationally respected Lincoln Park High
School attended by many of our residents. We also fund
neighborhood beautification efforts and countless other
worthy charitable activities. The donation will be $6 till 5

JOHN J. LAG

July 10, Tuesday, 7 pm. SNA Board
Meeting. Call 773-929-9255 for
details.
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Garden Walk weekend reminders

Photo by www.kardasphoto.com

hope you have
noticed the beautiful
flower arrangements
in the many planters
located throughout our
neighborhood. As our
street banners declare,
Sheffield is the “Garden
District” of Chicago. Our
former Board member
Jim Patterson coined the
phrase and led the push
to beautify the Sheffield
neighborhood. With the
proceeds of many Garden Walks, our Association
has installed the many sidewalk and pole planters
and stocked them three times per year. Board members Laury Lewis and Crissy Lucado now supervise
the annual installations for the benefit of the community. A. Finkl & Sons Landscaping services the
planters for a very reasonable rate and The Home
Depot has donated this year’s plantings. We thank
them all for their good work and generosity.
Board member Paula Arnett spent a great deal
of time and effort in producing the recent Patron’s
Party, which was well attended and appreciated
by all. Her professionalism and dedication have
brought many benefits for the SNA and the neighborhood.
Those familiar with St. Josaphat Church are
sure to miss Fr. Mike Bradley, who is relocating to
another parish in Chicago after many years here.
His pleasant demeanor and genuine warmth will be
missed. I literally run into Fr. Mike in the Chicago
Marathon every year. If you run it, you will see signs
and t-shirts cheering him on. See you in October, Fr.
Mike.
A longtime neighbor on the 2300 block of
Greenview, John Doss, recently passed away after
a long illness. John was a longtime exhibiter in the
Garden Walk and just completed his new waterfall and pond in his yard for the Garden Walk. He
represents the true spirit of the Garden Walk; not
beer and bands, but neighbors taking pride in their
neighborhood and homes and inviting the community to share their yards and hospitality. He was
a good man and good neighbor -- thanks for the
hospitality, John.
This year, I hope that everyone has an enjoyable
Garden Walk weekend. Yes, there are those that
are inconvenienced, noise, streets blocked, neighborhood parties, but remember that the event is a
celebration of what makes our neighborhood the
best in the city, with all the proceeds returned to the
community.

Sheffield Neighborhood News

Armitage

Sheffield Neighborhood News is the publication of the
Sheffield Neighborhood Association (SNA), a community
organization representing the commercial, industrial and
residential constituencies in the area bounded by Halsted
on the east, the Chicago River on the west, Fullerton on
the north, and Armitage on the south. The address of SNA
is 2233 N. Kenmore, Chicago, IL 60614; telephone 773929-9255; e-mail, sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@
hotmail.com.
Sheffield Neighborhood Association
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John Lag
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Judith Lauth Casey
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Laurence Lewis
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Board of Directors: Paula Arnett, Bob Birkmeyer, Tim
Glascott, Jeanne Gray, Kent Griffiths, Dan Hermann,
Polly Kelly, Cristina Lucado, Jeffrey Markowitz, Phil Piazza,
Christine Struminski, Scott Swanson, Marena Swenson. Ted
Wrobleski. Committee Chairs: Communications, Christine
Struminski and Jeffrey Markowitz; Community Safety, Tim
Glascott; Events, Jeanne Gray; Historic Resources, Polly
Kelly; Membership, Paula Arnett; Parks & Beautification,
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Swenson and Jeanne Gray; Garden Walk, Kent Griffiths and
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Staff of Sheffield Neighborhood News
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Items to be considered for the Sheffield Neighborhood
News should be sent to: Jay Becker, Editor, SNA, 2233 N.
Kenmore, Chicago, IL 60614. Copy deadlines are the first
Tuesdays in February, April, June, August, October, and
December for the following month’s issues; advertising
deadlines are the 10th of February, April, June, August,
October, and December for the following month’s issues.
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SNA Patrons’ Party kicks off Garden Walk
BY PAULA ARNETT

S

NA is grateful to Brad Schreiber, City View Real
Estate Group, Inc., for hosting the Patrons’ Party
at 1235 W. Belden on June 1 and to Cooking
Light Magazine for sponsoring the Cooking
Light FitHouse, the newly constructed, environmentally
“green” home and for providing the wonderful food
buffet. SNA is also grateful to those businesses that
provided the following beverages for the event:
Beverage Sponsors
Binny’s
Blue Moon
Coors Light
Dominick’s
Wine Discount Center

2 cases of wine
7 cases of Blue Moon
7 cases of Coors Light
2 cases of Coke
4 cases of wine

SNA Board member Paula Arnett, Brad Schreiber of City
View Real Estate Group, and SNA President John Lag at the
2007 SNA Patrons’ Party.

In addition, SNA appreciates the businesses that
contributed to the Goodie Bag:
Goodie Bag Sponsors
5/3 Bank
Ann Taylor Loft
Café El Tapatio
CBA
Charlie’s on Webster
Christine’s Concepts In Design
Cooking Light Magazine
Dirk’s Fish & Gourmet Shop
Dog a holics
Glascott’s
Hellman Frame Shop
HomeMade Pizza
Kiehl’s

Car Sun Visor
15%/20% off coupon with $75/$100
purchase
Coupon for free
beer with dinner
Coupon for buy
one/get one free
Coupon for free
glass of wine or
beer
20% off coupon
June 2007 edition
$3.00 off coupon
dog food, dog treat
& beef chew
Coupon for free
glass of wine or
beer
10% off coupon
on custom framed
mirrors
2 $25 gift cards &
menus
8.4oz Pear Tree
Corner lotion and
body cleansers

Photo for SNN by Christine Struminski
NOT IN KANSAS ANYMORE — The Dorothy & Toto
sculpture unveiled in May at Oz Park, 2021 N. Burling,
is the fourth and final sculpture installed in the park
named in honor of Lyman Frank Baum, author of the
classic, “The Wonderful Wizard of Oz.”
The Oz Park Advisory Council commissioned Chicago artist John Kearney to design and create the 6-ft.
bronze sculpture. Park visitors can now see Dorothy &
Toto, along with previously installed sculptures of the
Scarecrow, the Tin Man and the Cowardly Lion.
Oz Park features other elements that pay tribute
to the classic tale, including the Emerald Gardens and
Dorothy’s Playground. The Oz Park Advisory Council
plans to sell commemorative bricks to create a Yellow
Brick Road.

Kincade’s
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce
McGee’s
Merry Music Makers
Multiple Choices
My Corner Playroom
National City Bank
Omaha Steaks
Paul Frank
State Restaurant & Café
Stella Lily Studio 1
Tabula Tua
The Twisted Lizard
Uncle Sammy’s
Vittum Theater
Webster Fitness Center

Coupon for free
pitcher of Miller
Lite
Lincoln Park Residents Guide
Buy one, get one
free Brunch
coupon for free
Music Together
class
10% off coupon &
cocktail napkin or
hankies
1 Free Day of Open
Play & Classes
Cubs photo magnet
Coupon and seasoning sample
15% off coupon for
college students
10% off coupon
10% off coupon
$10 off coupon on
$50 purchase
15% off coupon
Ghiradelli Brownie
Coupon for Twofor-one ticket
Free Week Membership Coupon

SNA also thanks the following committee members
who made this event a success: Ruthmarie Eisin, Barbara
Janousek of National City Bank, Crissy Lucado, Madelyn
MacMahon and Colleen Sheehan.
If you are interested in hosting a future Patrons’ Party,
please contact me at 773-348-5512 or parnett@rubloff.
com.
Paula Arnett, GRI, CRS, ABR, who has provided quality
single-agency real estate representation for more than
20 years, is a Broker Associate with Rubloff Residential
Properties, 2663 N. Halsted, Chicago, IL 60614, and is a
member of the SNA Board of Directors.
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SNA to unveil new Web site on July 21
BY JEFFREY MARKOWITZ

T

he new Sheffield Neighborhood Association
website will be released on Saturday, July 21,
at the web address http://www.sheffieldneighborhood.org. The first phase of the website
will include information related to the following general categories:
• General Information – Neighborhood History
• Mission
• Community Projects
• Committees
• Board of Directors
• Contact Details
• Website Links
• Area Maps
• Picture Gallery
• Newsletter Document Management
• News Items and Community Events
The website will continue to evolve in terms of
new features and system functionality. Future features
will include such items as Constituent Management,
allowing member sign-up and e-mail communication
with Sheffield Neighborhood Association members and
groups. In addition, the website team will be making
changes and adding content on a continuous basis.

Many thanks to everybody who contributed content,
opinions and excellent ideas to this project. And, in
particular, thank you to Dan O’Connell for his hard work
and creativity in developing the website.
Please send any comments, edits and suggestions to
sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@hotmail.com with the
subject, “SNA Website.”
Jeffrey Markowitz co-chairs SNA’s Communications Committee.

Porch and deck
safety measures

T

he City of Chicago warns residents
of the danger of overloading porches
or decks with people, grills, or heavy
lawn furniture. The warning emphasizes that porches are designed to provide
ingress and egress to dwelling units and not to
serve as storage areas or venues for large parties. Property owners, landlords, and tenants
share the responsibility of maintaining a safe
environment.
This warning is especially important for
those of you who plan summer parties, especially during the upcoming Sheffield Garden
Walk and Festival.
The warning enumerates signs of a structurally unsound porch or deck system:
• Decks pulling away from the exterior wall
• Weak footing at ground level
• Extensive exterior peeling paint
• Loose handrails
• Cracked or rotted members (e.g., steps,
handrails, decking)
• Leaking roof structures, gutters, and
downspouts above the system
• Loose and rotting decking and floor joists
• Improper connection of structural
members (e.g., upright and lookouts)
• Balusters improperly installed and
maintained
The Department of Buildings has published a brochure, “Steps Toward Porch And
Deck Safety,” which describes in more detail
the elements of porch and deck construction and how to identify signs of structural
problems, along with a handy checklist for
inspecting a porch. The brochure is available
in both the 43rd Ward and 32nd Ward Aldermen’s offices.
The Chicago Building Code establishes
the standards for porch and deck construction. The city recommends hiring a licensed
contractor with extensive experience building
or repairing porches and decks. The building
owner bears the ultimate responsibility for obtaining a building permit to install or repair a
porch or deck, however. Architectural drawings may be required: porch and deck prototype construction guidelines and standards
are available from the Department of Construction and Permits. For more information,
contact the Department at 312-744-3449 or
stop by the Department’s Customer Service
and Information Desk on the 9th Floor of City
Hall, between 8:30 am and 4:30 pm Monday
through Friday.
For additional information about porch
and deck safety, contact the Department of
Buildings at 312-744-3430 or visit www.
cityofchicago.org. Most important, report
signs of structural problems to 311 or buildings@cityofchicago.org; a building inspector
then will investigate.
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Reminders and
hints

From Streets & Sanitation: House
numbers affixed to your garage and
back fence, in addition to those in
front of properties, are extremely
helpful to all city service departments
and essential in emergencies.
For Moving Day: To make moving
easier on you and less burdensome
on your neighbors, contact your Alderman’s office in advance to request
that “No Parking” signs be posted to
provide a space for your moving van
so that it does not block the street.
For Rodent Control: “Rat Packs,”
which contain a guide to eliminating rats, including instructions on “rat
proofing” outdoor areas and building
openings, are available in your Alderman’s office.
For Other Services: Contact your
Alderman to request assistance with
abandoned cars, building permits,
garbage carts, senior rebates, liquor
licenses, traffic signs, tree trimming,
permit parking, zoning, and other
services.
Useful Contacts:
rd
43 Ward Alderman Vi Daley
735 West Wrightwood, Chicago, IL
60614, 773-327-9111
Ward43@cityofchicago.org, www.
chicago43rd.org
32nd Ward Alderman Ted Matlak
2148 North Damen Avenue, Chicago,
IL 60647, 773-227-1100
JASRAC@aol.com, www.tedmatlak.
com
43rd Ward Streets & Sanitation Office
312-744-4555
32nd Ward Streets & Sanitation Office
312-744-8618
th
18 District Police/District Desk
312-742-5870
18th District Police/Community Policing Office
312-742-5778
Chicago Park District/Trebes Park
312-742-7898
www.chicagoparkdistrict.com
DePaul University — Security/Lincoln
Park Campus
773-325-7777
DePaul University — Community and
Government Relations
312-362-8100, cgr@wppost.depaul.
edu
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce
2530 N. Lincoln Avenue, Suite 113,
773-880-5200
www.lincolnparkil.com
Emergency Services
911
For Non-Emergency Police Incidents,
Water Bills, etc.
311
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Notes from our elected officials

F

rom State Representative John Fritchey:
In a June 2007 letter to constituents, Rep. Fritchey described progress on efforts to lessen
the impact of property tax reassessments from
the previous reassessment. The “7% cap” passed
three years ago expired this year, but the Illinois
House passed a bill extending the cap; the bill was
awaiting action by the Senate. Fritchey characterized
the legislation as a Band-Aid, however, adding that
“the cure may well rest in converting to a system of
acquisition-based assessment, in which property taxes
are tied to the purchase price of a residence with
a reasonable and limited increase factored in over
time.”
Noting his commitment to ethics reform, Fritchey detailed three other pieces of legislation. The
first would prohibit awarding state contracts to large
campaign contributors. Representative Fritchey
introduced this legislation, House Bill 1, in conjunction with Comptroller Dan Hynes. The legislation is
awaiting action by the Senate.
The second, House Bill 419, would prohibit an
individual who has been convicted of a felony related
to his or her elected duties (e.g., accepting bribes
while in office) from running for public office again.
The third, House Bill 3578, would close a loophole
in state law that allowed Cook County officials to
take advantage of special pension “sweeteners” upon
retirement. All officials in the state would be held to
the same standard.
Representative Fritchey invites neighbors to stop
by the district office at 2539 N. Southport or contact
him at 773-871-4000 or MyStateRep@aol.com. Additional information is available at www.fritchey.com.
From 32nd Ward Alderman Scott Waguespack:
As a newly elected official, I am excited to announce
that my office at 2657 N. Clybourn is open for business. As I move forward with the design and building
of the space, it is my hope that the new 32nd Ward
office will become a cornerstone of the community.

I am also excited to announce that I have hired three
full-time staff members. Paul Sajovec, the office chief of
staff, will handle zoning, development and building issues. Trevor Montgomery, my personal aide, will handle
business and community affairs and Kerri Stojack, my
special assistant, will handle constituent services. All
three staff members are off to a great start and are looking
forward to serving the people of the 32nd Ward.
Over the summer, I plan on being very active in the
community and I look forward to meeting with all my
friends and neighbors in the Ward. If there is anything I
can help you with please feel free to contact my office at
32ndward@gmail.com or 773-248-1330.

A CLEAN BREAK — SNA was represented at the June
6 groundbreaking ceremony for DePaul University’s
Monsignor Andrew J. McGowan Science Building,
located at Belden and Clifton, which is to be completed by November 2008. From left are: Rev. Dennis
H. Holtschneider, C.M., President of DePaul University;
Kim Schliff, CEO of the Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce; Steve Sandler, former President of the Seminary
Townhouse Association; and Ted Wrobleski and John
Lag, of the Sheffield Neighborhood Association.

LINCOLN PARK TROLLEY REAPPEARS — Through the efforts of 43rdd Ward Alderman Vi Daley, the popular and free
Lincoln Park Trolley once again will serve the neighborhood this summer. The route includes stops at three area parking facilities: Children’s Memorial Hospital parking garage, Lincoln Park Hospital parking garage, and Chicago History
Museum parking lot. The trolley operates on the route depicted above on weekends and holidays through September
3rd. The Trolley runs every 20 to 30 minutes from 10 am through 6 pm. Trolley maps will be available at the 43rd Ward
Office, 735 W Wrightwood, and at various locations throughout the ward. They also are available online at www.
cityofchicago.org/transportation/trolleys.

		



													

DePaul University
Neighborhood Parking Program*

D

ePaul University invites its residential
neighbors to participate in the Neighborhood Parking Program, which makes evening and weekend parking permits available—free of charge—to eligible residents.
Eligibility
Residents must reside within these boundaries: Altgeld on the north; Armitage on the south; Halsted on
the east; and Wayne on the west. Proof of area residency is required at the time of registration. Participation is limited to one permit per household.
A DePaul parking hang tag is required to park in all
DePaul facilities. A DePaul access card is required for
entrance to the Clifton garage. A parking permit does
not guarantee an available space in the parking facilities.
Term of Parking Permit
September 1, 2007 through August 31, 2008.
Available Parking Times
Monday through Friday— 4 pm to 8 am*
Saturday and Sunday—Available all day
* Subject to change if necessary
Registration
Area resident parking permits are available at the
DePaul University Parking Services office, 2320
N. Kenmore, room 177, Monday through Friday,
8:30 am to 4:30 pm. Applications are available at
the Parking Services office or on-line at http://cgia.
depaul.edu/city/lpcParkingProgram.asp. You can type
your data on the form, print it, sign it and return it to
Parking Services with the proper identification.
Please note: If you already have an access card
please bring it with you when you register or include the card number on the application, so that
we can program the card to give access for the new
academic year.
Special extended hours—The Parking Services office
will be open from 8:30 am to 6:30 pm on the following days: Wednesday, Sept. 5; Thursday, Sept. 6;
Monday, Sept. 10; and Tuesday, Sept. 11.
Note: Parking permit applications can be mailed
to the Parking Services Office. Mail the completed
application and a photocopy of two IDs with current
address (e.g. driver’s license, state of Illinois ID, etc.),
or a photocopy of one ID and one proof of residency
such as a utility bill with your current address.
Enforcement
Proper registration and available parking hours will
be enforced. New registration tags are required by
September 13, 2007.
Other parking rules and regulations apply.
(“2007/08 Regulations for Area Residents.”)
For additional information, contact the DePaul University Parking Services office at 773-325-7275.
*The Neighborhood Parking Program was developed
with the cooperation of the Transportation Committee, a
community-university advisory committee coordinated by
DePaul’s Community, Government and International Affairs
office.
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GARDENING IN SHEFFIELD

Tips for a hot summer in the garden
BY LAURY LEWIS

W

elcome to the 39th annual Sheffield Garden
Walk, July 21 and 22. The gardens will be
open for viewing both days from 12 pm to
5:30 pm. In order to have the gardens looking their best during the hottest time of the year, here are
some things that you can do during July and August:
July
1. Water all plants about at least 1” of water per
week, preferably in the morning and at one time.
Deep moisture encourages deep root growth,
which makes the plants stronger. Containers must
be watered more frequently, depending on the
location of the container. The watering is subject
to any rainfall that is received.
2. Monitor all plants for infestations of damaging
insects and control early.
3. Harvest herbs and vegetables when they are ripe.
4. Remove spent flowers from annuals and perennials.
5. Fertilize roses for the last time at the end of July.
6. Keep turf longer to preserve moisture in the soil.
7. Do not prune any spring flowering shrubs, because they set their buds for next spring during
the summer.
August
1. Continue regular watering, weeding and insect
control.
2. Continue deadheading roses, annuals and perennials.
3. Plant peonies at the end of August.
4. Divide and replant iris every 3 to 5 years.
5. Look for annual white grub damage in the lawn.
Treat only if grubs exceed 10 to 12 per square
foot.
6. During the first half of August, plant seeds for the
fall harvest of lettuce, spinach and radishes.
7. As vegetables ripen, keep picking them to encourage plants to keep producing.
8. Start ordering hardy spring bulbs for fall planting.
9. After the middle of August, do not prune any

conifers or broadleaf evergreens unless there
are damaged or diseased parts.
Laury Lewis, an award-winning gardener, is the SNA
Beautification and Parks Chairman and the principal of
Foliage Fantasies, specializing in urban garden design
and installation. He is available for speaking engagements and garden consultation. He can be reached at
lbl1948@yahoo.com.

Children’s Memorial
monthly parking for neighbors

N

eighborhood residents are offered reducedrate-after-hours monthly parking in our
garages at 2316 N. Lincoln and 2515 N.
Clark. This parking is available at both
garages between the hours of 5 pm and 8:45 am
Monday through Friday. There is 24-hour access on
weekends and holidays. The monthly fee for 2316
N. Lincoln is $98, and the monthly rate for 2515 N.
Clark is $165.
Reduced rate parking for area businesses
Neighborhood businesses can arrange for their
patrons to pay a flat rate of $6 for use of the garages
between 5 pm and 8:45 am on weekdays and all day
on Saturday and Sunday. Children’s Memorial also
encourages night and weekend shift employees of
local businesses to park in the garage for a reduced
rate.
Discount parking coupons
These coupons are designed for our neighbors’
guests. The coupons must be purchased in sheets of
ten for $60 from the parking garage manager. The
coupons are honored between 5 pm and 8:45 am
Monday through Friday, and anytime on weekends
and holidays.
Reduced rates for social events
Children’s Memorial offers reduced rate parking to
local churches for weddings and other social events.
Patrons displaying the ceremonial programs upon exiting the parking facility are charged a $6 rate. Other
forms of validation may be arranged with advance
notice to the parking facility office attendant.
For more information and to purchase stickers for any
of these programs, please contact Wayne Graham at
773-880-4286.

Send
us your photos
NN wants your photos document-

S

ing the activities happening in our
neighborhood.  These may include school
events, church affairs, block parties, business happenings and more. It’s a great way to share
the spirit of the neighborhood. Please send photos
to sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@hotmail.com
with the subject, “SNN photos.” Be sure to include
information about the event, when it was held and
who gets credit for the photo!
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Please support the following SNA Business Members:
AAA Chicago

2121

N. Clybourn

All She Wrote

825

W. Armitage

Art Effect

934

W. Armitage

Bank Financial
Beaumont Bar & Grill

2424

N. Clark

2020

N. Halsted

Beverly Hammel, Inc.

1216

W. Webster

Café Bernard

2100

N. Halsted

Children’s Memorial Hospital

2300

Children’s Plaza

Christine’s Concepts in Design
Citibank

807
2001

W. Dickens
N. Halsted

Citizens Bed & Breakfast for Dogs

2274

N. Clybourn

Cold Stone Creamery

2187

N. Clybourn

Cotelac

1159

W. Webster

DePaul Library

2350

N. Kenmore

Dog-a-holics

1

E. Jackson

904

W. Armitage

2070
1010

N. Clybourn

900

W. Armitage

Furla Lincoln Park

1211

W. Webster

General Iron Industries, Inc.

1909

N. Clifton

Gits Graphics

2146

N. Magnolia

Glascott & Associates

2156

N. Halsted

Dirk’s Fish and Gourmet Shop
St Vincent DePaul Church
Fifth Third Bank

Greater Little Rock Church
Hellman Frame Shop
HomeMade Pizza Co

834
2152

W. Webster

W. Armitage
N. Bissell

850

W. Armitage

1438

W. Belmont

Kelly’s Pub

949

W. Webster

Kimball Legal Consulting

854

W. Webster

Kincade’s

950

W. Armitage

824

W. Armitage

ICM Properties

Lori’s Designer Shoes

1925

N. Clybourn

McGee’s

2400
950

N. Lincoln

Metzler/Hull Development Co.

1103

W. Webster

Milito Auto Repair

1160

W. Fullerton

Milito Car Wash

1160

W. Fullerton

Milito Mobil

1160

W. Fullerton

Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce
McDonald’s

840

W. Armitage

My Corner Playroom

2121

N. Clybourn

National City Bank

921

W. Armitage

National City Bank

1640

W. Fullerton

Sai Café, Inc.

2010

N. Sheffield

Sam’s Wine & Liquors, Inc.

1720

N. Marcey

Sir Speedy

1711

N. Clybourn

St. James Lutheran Church

2101

N Fremont

St. Josaphat Church

2311

N Southport

St. Vincents Church

1010

W. Webster

State Restaurant

935
2154

W. Webster

Stella Lily Studio One
Sweet Mandy B’s
Tarantino’s
The Second Child

1208
1112
954

W. Webster
W. Armitage
W. Armitage

The Sullivan Firm, Ltd.

1800

N. Hudson

Tilli’s Restaurant

1952

N. Halsted

Treasure Island Foods, Inc.

N. Clybourn

Victory Gardens Theater

2121
2257

Wallace Realty

1700

N. Ashland

957

W. Webster

1480

W. Webster

Webster’s Wine Bar

		

BY JEFFREY LEONARDI AND CRISTINA LUCADO

A

AA has just opened a branch in the Sheffield neighborhood. The Lincoln Park branch
is located at 2121 N. Clybourn in the same
shopping area as Treasure Island, so there is
free parking. For more than a century, AAA Chicago has
been an integral part of the community, representing the
interests of motorists and pedestrians and serving as the
leading advocate for various traffic safety and travelers.
As with all AAA offices, the Clybourn location pro-

Festivals sponsored by
SNA Affiliates
TASTE OF LINCOLN AVENUE
Wrightwood Neighbors Association
July 28-29
773-868-3010
www.wrightwoodneighbors.org
www.chicagoevents.com
Also check out:
SUMMER IN THE CITY
St. Teresa Church
Date TBD
773-528-6650
www.st-teresa.net

vides AAA members with free road maps, Tourbooks
and customized TripTiks. Even non-members can take
advantage of their travel staff to plan anything from a
weekend getaway, cross-country road trip to an exotic
international dream vacation. AAA customizes trips to
suit individual needs. The office plans to hold informational seminars on travel.
To kick off their travel seminars, the new office is
holding a seminar on travel to Australia. Please join
them on July 17 at 6:30 pm at the Lincoln Park branch
for an insider’s look during an education seminar on
traveling to Australia featuring travel tips and special
discounts.
The office also provides insurance services. Since
1917, AAA Chicago has been serving its members with
insurance, increasingly offering more members more
coverage options every year. AAA offers a dependable mixture of auto, home and life insurance with a
premium discount for AAA members. AAA is proud of
its fast and efficient claim service, competitive rates and
multiple product discounts.
For more information on any aspect of AAA
Chicago’s breadth of service including AAA’s home,
auto and life insurance products; travel-related services,
AAA’s Show Your Card & Save program; and/or any
AAA membership service including emergency roadside assistance, contact the branch. Jeffrey Leonardi
is the branch manager and encourages you to come to
the branch or call 773-687-6105 or visit the Web site at
www.AAA.com.
Jeffrey Leonardi is branch manager of AAA Lincoln
Park. Cristina Lucado is a member of the SNA Board of
Directors.

N. Bissell

N. Lincoln

Join SNA today!

S



Neighborhood business spotlight

W. Webster

Multiple Choices, Inc

Webster Fitness Club

			

SHEFFIELD’S BUSINESSES

SNA Business Members

DePaul University

		

NA welcomes the following new members:
AAA Chicago, Michael Antonetti, Kevin
Blake, Adam and Christa Brady, Jeff and Jennie Casaday, Krista and Erick Coan, Danielle
and Harel Deutsch, Dog-a-holics, Ray and Mary Ann
Genellie, Jocelyn Francoeur and Ryan Hedges, Katie
Holahan, Pat W. Joyce, Pete and Claire McIntosh,
Trina McRae, Larry and Janice Orenstein, Matt and
Rebecca Richards, Ruth Rothstein, James Binyon and
Francesca Ruggiero, Adam L. Scheffler, Ann Shuman,
Garett Skiba, Jeany and Bob Soshnik, Dr. John Collier
Voderberg and Ron and Linda Wolf.
If you are not now a member, we urge you to join.
Membership dues are: $20 Family; $15 Individual, $5
Senior, $45 Business. Please complete the enclosed
form and mail it with your check to the Sheffield
Neighborhood Association, 2233 N. Kenmore, Chicago,
IL 60614. If you have not received your membership
window decal and would like to display one, please let
us know at sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@hotmail.
com. In addition, if you have not paid your membership dues, SNA would appreciate your payment.

How can I....

		

Get involved with the Garden Walk? Work on the Sheffield Beautification Project?
Help out with the Spaghetti Dinner? Make my voice heard? Find out what’s going on in MY community?

Join the Sheffield Neighborhood Association!!

Enclosed is my check for $_____
$20
Family membership		
$15
Individual membership

$5
$45

Senior membership
Business membership

Name:
Address:
Phone:						

E-mail:

Areas of interest (Planning, Garden Walk, Historic Resources, Beautification, Events, etc.):
Please mail to: Sheffield Neighborhood Association, 2233 N. Kenmore, Chicago, IL 60614.
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KIDS’ KORNER

Plenty of fun for kids at DePaul
BY DANIELLE DEUTSCH

I

n the May/June SNN, I discussed Chicago’s parks
and playlots and the variety of activities they offer
to children and the community. This month, let’s
focus on another great resource: DePaul Univer-

sity.

For more than 100 years, DePaul has been part of
the community. DePaul University is not just an educational institution; it is a community-wide entertainment
center. From theatre to fitness, it offers something for
all individuals and families. One of the main entertainment centers within DePaul is the Ray Mayer Fitness
and Recreation Center, 2235 N. Sheffield. Website:
http://condor.depaul.edu/~rec/.
The Ray and its affiliates offer individual children’s
classes and group fitness classes for all levels. Classes
for children of varying ages include swim, ballet,
music and a day camp. All class sessions start and end
according to the four-quarter university schedule. The
most popular class is swimming for tots. The large and
spacious pool accommodates private, semi-private and
group classes. Babies 6 months-plus are welcome to
take parent/guardian classes with their parents. Private
swim classes begin at 18 months. Classes last 30 to 45
minutes, depending on the age of the child and fitness
level. Space is limited for private lessons, so I recommend signing up on the first day.
Another popular class is ballet. Held at the Ray
Mayer Fitness Center and offered through the Ballet
Academy of Lincoln Park, the class enables boys and
girls 3 years old and up to be taught creative and fun
ballet moves by a professional instructor.
A third program offered through DePaul is Kindermusik. This music class is held at the School of Music,
804 W. Belden. The music school’s phone number is
773-325-7262. Kindermusik is a specific style of teaching through music and movement. Newborns to older
children advance through music theory from Mommy/
Daddy and me to pre-teen group classes. You can read
more about Kindermusik at the official Kindermusik
website: www.kindermusik.com.
Yet another program offered through DePaul is a
summer camp. Fred’s Camp is a wonderful camp for

children 4 years old through 8th grade. Camp sessions
are 4 to 8 weeks long and include swimming and field
trips. For further information, visit www.fredscamp.com
or call: 773-348-FRED (3733) or E-mail: fredscamp@aol.
com.
Some of the above classes may not be offered every
quarter and the recreation center is always adding new
and exciting classes. For more information on the newest
class, “A Baby and Me” fitness class, or prenatal yoga,
call the membership department at the Ray Mayer Fitness
Center at 773-325-4555.
Danielle Deutsch is a Sheffield resident.

Market reminders

The Farmers’ Market in Lincoln Park takes place on
Saturdays in the Lincoln Park High School Parking lot
at Armitage and Orchard. Regular market hours from
May 19 through the end of October are 7 am to 2 pm.
No parking is allowed in the lot; however, parking
meters are available on the north side of Armitage near
the school.
The Green City Market, Chicago’s only sustainable green
market, takes place near the south end of Lincoln Park
between 1750 N. Clark and Stockton Drive on Wednesdays and Saturdays. The market will begin May 16 and
continue through October; market hours are 7 am to
1:30 pm. Discounted parking is available in the parking
lot off Stockton for $4 for the first hour with validation.
The Green City Market features organic fruits and
vegetables, heirloom tomatoes, artisanal cheeses,
orchard fruits, organic breads, herbs, organic free-range
chicken, turkey, eggs, grains, hormone-free beef, caviar,
vinegars, mustards, horseradish, maple syrup, honey,
flowers and more.
The Green City Market also offers programs and
special events, such as Chef’s Demonstrations and
Sprouts for Kids. For more information about the
Green City Market and its programs call 847-835-2240
or visit www.chicagogreencitymarket.org. For more
information about Farmers’ Markets, contact the Department of Special Events at 312-744-3315 or moseinquiry@cityofchicago.org; or visit www.cityofchicago.
org/specialevents.

Sheffield real estate transactions
BY PAULA ARNETT

T

he accompanying chart shows real estate
prices in Sheffield* comparing 2007 to the
same period in 2006. Total transactions are
down by 9% from last year with condominiums showing the greatest decline but single family,
multi-unit and vacant land transactions are about flat.

Total transactions for 2006 were 214, down significantly
from 254 in 2005.
Average market times are not too different from last
year, with condominiums having a bit longer market time
than last year. The average selling prices are down with
single-family home prices down by 21% and condominium prices down by 7%.
My 9th Annual 2005-2006 Sheffield Neighborhood
Real Estate Market Report is being compiled and when
ready, will contain charts, dollar volumes and statistics
of real estate sales in the neighborhood. If you have not
received last year’s report and would like a copy, please
contact me at 773-294-1822 or parnett@rubloff.com.
Paula Arnett, GRI, CRS, ABR, who has provided quality
single-agency real estate representation for more than
20 years, is a Broker Associate with Rubloff Residential
Properties, 2663 N. Halsted, Chicago, IL 60614, and is a
member of the SNA Board of Directors.
*Sheffield’s boundaries are Armitage on the South, Fullerton on the North, Halsted on the East and the Chicago
River on the West.

Sheffield* Neighborhood Real Estate Transactions
SF
Condo
MU
VL
Total

SF
Condo
MU
VL
Total

Closed Jan 1-June 15, 2007
Average
Highest
Selling Price
Selling Price
$1,459,711
$2,750,000
$480,758
$906,000
$1,070,625
$1,275,000
n/a
n/a

Ratio
SP: LP
95%
98%
94%
n/a

Market
Time
189
120
187
n/a

Lowest
Ratio
Number
Selling Price
SP: LP
$530,000
95%
18
$232,500
97%
71
5
$804,500
90%
1
$795,000
91%
95
Data compiled from MLSNI (Multiple Listing Service of Northern Illinois) on June 23, 2007.

Market
Time
198
105
172
64

Number
19
64
4
0
87

Average
List Price
$1,531,774
$491,266
$1,141,000

Average
List Price
$1,878,595
$527,040
$1,195,400
$874,900

Closed Jan 1-June 15, 2006
Average
Highest
Selling Price
Selling Price
$1,777,561
$3,448,750
$512,224
$1,449,000
$1,072,900
$1,300,000
$795,000
$795,000

Lowest
Selling Price
$642,000
$232,000
$700,000
n/a

Sheffield Garden Walk
and Festival
July 21-22
Don’t miss it!

